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Figure 2. UV/vis and ESR spectra of 1- (aH = 1.25 G) and 2-" (aH = 
2.73 G) in THF/HMPA (10% v/v) at -90 0C (K+ as the counterion). 
The spectra presented were obtained under identical conditions14 by 
reduction of 1 and 2 with identical amounts of the reducing agent 
(K+,biphenyl*~). The bands at 354 nm (1-) and 338 nm (2*") are as
signed to the t -+ T* transitions. 

tetraone 1 were susceptible to nucleophilic attack that resulted 
in a series of rearrangements," forcing us to carry out the radical 
anion experiments at low temperatures (see below). 

The crucial information about the LUMO in 1 was provided 
by the measurement of reduction potentials13 of 1 (-0.90 V) and 
the appropriate model ketones, 4 (-1.51 V) and 5 (-1.36 V). The 
addition of a carbonyl group to 4 lowered its reduction potential 
by 0.15 V. Thus, if the effect was purely additive the estimated 
reduction potential of 1 should have been -1.21 V, instead of the 
observed -0.90 V. These results indicate a lowering of the LUMO 
in 1 by 0.31 eV in comparison to a hypothetical nonspiroconjugated 
model.10 

The radical anions of 1 and the half-molecule model, 2, were 
prepared14 at low temperature (195-173 K) in THF/HMPA (10% 
v/v) mixtures with radical anions of polycyclic aromatic com
pounds serving as electron donors. Figure 2 shows the UV/visible 
and ESR spectra of potassium salts of 1"~ and 2'" recorded under 
identical conditions. The pale yellow solution of 1" showed the 
characteristic three-line spectrum15 resulting from the coupling 
to C-5 and C-6 protons. The ESR spectrum of the orange solution 
of 1 " showed five lines, indicating coupling to four equivalent 
hydrogens. Both ESR spectra are in qualitative agreement with 
the relative sizes of the LUMO coefficients (Figure 1) and clearly 
indicate delccalization of the unpaired spin density over the entire 
molecule in I", at least on the ESR time scale. In THF/HMPA 
the ESR spectra were independent of the counterion (Li+, Na+, 
and K+), thus excluding any ion-pairing complications. 

The distinction between simultaneous derealization of the 
unpaired electron over the entire molecule of I" and a rapid 

(13) The reversible reduction potentials (vs SCE) were obtained by using 
cyclic voltammetry in 0.1 M solutions of tetraethylammonium perchlorate in 
acetonitrile at 25 0C. 

(14) ESR and UV/visible spectra were independent of the reducing agent 
used. The relative intensities of the UV/visible spectra of 1" and 1" were 
also reproducible, but the absolute extinction coefficients have not been de
termined yet. The ketones were recovered unchanged in ca. 85-95% yield (GC 
vs internal standard) if the solutions of radical anions were treated with 
dioxygen. 

(15) A similar coupling pattern (aH5H6 = 2.6 G) has been reported for 2" 
in DMSO. The coupling to ortho hydrogens (aHt,m = 0.1 G) in this radical 
anion could be resolved only with difficulty: (a) Nelsen, S. F. J. Org. Chem. 
1973, 38, 2693. (b) Russell, G. A.; Blankespoor, R. L.; Mattox, J.; Whittle, 
P. R.; Symalla, D.; Dodd, J. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1974, 96, 7249. 

electron transfer (on the ESR time scale) between the halves can 
be obtained by UV/visible spectroscopy. In the latter case, the 
transitions between the highest doubly occupied MOs and the 
singly occupied MOs (intense ir —• ir* bands in Figure 2) in V~ 
and 2'" should be of identical energy and intensity. The spectra 
of these anions obtained in THF/HMPA (10% v/v) were, how
ever, quite different (Figure 2). In agreement with a spiro-
conjugated SOMO, the ir —• ir* band in the spectrum of 1 " is 
twice as intense as that in the spectrum of 2'" and shifted sig
nificantly toward longer wavelengths.16 

The present results establish that the unpaired electron in 1" 
is simultaneously delocalized over two perpendicular ---planes. 
To our knowledge, this is the first example of an organic spiro-
conjugated radical anion.8,17 The "three-dimensional" character 
of the LUMO in this acceptor should lead to CT interactions of 
increased dimensionality. New materials based on such inter
actions are currently being prepared in our laboratory. 

Acknowledgment is made to the donors of the Petroleum Re
search Fund, administered by the American Chemical Society. 
P.M. is a recipient of the Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation 
New Faculty Award. 

(16) There are two degenerate (or near-degenerate) highest doubly occu
pied MOs in 1, but there is only one such orbital in 2. Both compounds should 
have similar transition dipoles since they have similar frontier orbitals (Figure 
1). Therefore, the probability of the TT -» ir* transition will double in P" as 
compared to 1" (a model for a "localized" version of 1*"). The bathochromic 
shift is due to the lowering of the SOMO in 1'" (ref 9). The weaker, longer 
wavelength bands correspond to n -»ir* transitions (Figure 2). They are also 
bathochromatically shifted. The neutral tetraone (1) also showed the effects 
of spiroconjugation in its UV/vis spectrum. In comparison to 2, both the ir 
-*• »* and n -» x* transitions in the spectrum of 1 were more intense and 
bathochromatically shifted. The extinction coefficients (in M"1 cm"1) in 
CH3CN for 1 are as follows: ir — ir*, «236 = 83 800; n — *•*, e305 = 2300; 
and C344 = 900. Analogous data for 2 (in M"1 cm*'): ir -* «•*, «223 = 54600; 
n -» *•*, «300 = 700; and <344 = 120. 

(17) There have been attempts to prepare spiroconjugated radical ions, but 
the symmetry of the frontier orbitals in the system studied was incorrect. See: 
(a) Gerson, F.; Gleiter, R.; Moshuk, G.; Dreiding, A. S. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
1972, 94, 2919. (b) Gerson, F.; Kowert, B.; Peake, B. M. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 
1974, 96, 118. (c) Urry, G. In Radical Ions; Kaiser, E. T., Kevan, L., Eds.; 
Interscience Publishers: New York, 1968; p 275. For an example of spiro
conjugated radical ions of 9-oxidophenalenone complexes of beryllium and 
boron, see: Haddon, R. C; Chichester, S. V.; Marshall, J. H. Tetrahedron 
1986, 42, 6293. 
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Aldol reactions play a major role in modern synthesis, yet little 
is known about structural effects on reactivity.1"6 Consequently, 
we have targeted this area for study. We have discovered very 
large rate accelerations in aldol reactions of a-substituted ketones 
with the lithium enolate of pinacolone. Our results establish that 
(1) chelation is not responsible for these accelerations; (2) instead, 
a purely field/inductive ((T1) effect is the major source of the high 
reactivities; and (3) the reactivity range is so large that it permits 

(1) Evans, D. A.; Nelson, J. V.; Taber, T. R. Top. Stereochem. 1982, 13, 
1-115. 

(2) Heathcock, C. H. In Asymmetric Synthesis; Morrison, J. D., Ed.; 
Academic Press: Orlando, FL, 1984; Vol. 3, pp 111-212. 

(3) Masamune, S.; Choy, W.; Petersen, J. S.; Sita, L. R. Angew. Chem., 
Int. Ed. Engl. 1985, 24, 1-30. 

(4) Leung-Toung, R.; Tidwell, T. T. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1990, 112, 
1042-1048. 

(5) Li, Y.; Paddon-Row, M. N.; Houk, K. N. J. Org. Chem. 1990, 55, 
481-493. 

(6) Cieplak, A. S.; Tait, B. D.; Johnson, C. R. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1989, 
/ / / , 8447-8462. 
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Table I. Relative Reactivities for Aldol Reactions of Ketones with 
Pinacolone Lithium Enolate in Diethyl Ether at -78 0C 

rel reactivities, k,/ki 

ketone pair, 1/2 

MeCOMe/MeCOEt (la/2a) 
MeCOCH2N(Me)2/MeCOEt (lb/2a) 
MeCOCH2SMe/MeCOEt (lc/2a) 
MeCOCH2OMe/MeCOEt (ld/2a) 
MeCOCH2OTBS/MeCOEt (lg/2a)' 
MeCOCH2Cl/MeCOEt (le/2a) 
(MeOCH2)2CO/MeCOEt (lf/Ia) 
(MeOCH2)2CO/BuCHO (Tf/2b) 
THF-3-one/cyclopentanone ( l i /2d/ 
THP-3-one/cyclohexanone (lj/2e)« 
cyclopentanone/MeCOEt (2d/2a) 
cyclohexanone/MeCOEt (2e/2a) 
PhCOCH2OMe/PhCOCH3 (lh/2c) 

relay" 

374 ± 37-< 
798 ± 52* 
9479 ± 31CK 
30712 ± 1433rf 

367 ± 60* 
378 ± ¥ 

43.8 ± \Ad 

direct' 

6.29 ± 0.39' 
14.3 ±0 .8 ' 
74.1 ± 2.4' 
374 ± 37' 
705 ± 14' 

0.308 ± 0.028* 
432 ± 97' 
319 ± 25' 
0.587 ± 0.088c 

500 ± 101<* 

"Calculated by multiplication of independently measured ratios as (fct/ 
*ic) * (kjku), except k„/ku = (k„/klt) X (ku/klc) X (Zc1,/*:,,). 
'Relative reactivities determined by direct measurement. 'SD of at least 
three runs. ''Average deviation of two runs. 'OTBS = ((ert-butyldi-
methylsilyl)oxy. -THF-3-one = 3-oxacyclopentanone. *THP-3-one = 3-
oxacyclohexanone. 

Scheme I 
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useful regioselectivities for different a-substituted carbonyls, both 
acyclic and cyclic. 

Chelation has been invoked to explain stereochemistry in certain 
aldol reactions of Li enolates, though not involving a-alkoxy 
carbonyl substrates,7"" but facial selectivities in aldol additions 
of Li (and Ti12) enolates to a-alkoxy aldehydes and ketones12"14 

suggested predominantly Felkin-Anh15 transition structures and 
not chelated ones. 

We have measured relative reactivities in aldol reactions of 
a-substituted ketones (Scheme I; Table I).16,17 Ketones were 
advantageous because cyclic ones could be used to restrict tran
sition-structure conformational possibilities. Kinetic controls 
established that the effects are entirely under kinetic, and not 
thermodynamic, control. Good agreement of data directly 
measured and calculated by relay shows that relative rates are 
not altered by the competing substrates present and that the data 
reflect true competitions, with no specific effects of substrate or 
products upon enolate complexation or aggregation properties.18'" 
The relay data are more accurately measurable. 

An a-alkoxy group gives very high accelerations relative to an 
a-CH3 or a-CH2 group for both acyclic and cyclic ketones. Since 
3-oxacyclopentanone and 3-oxacyclohexanone,20 in which the 

(7) Reetz, M. T. Organotitanium Reagents in Organic Synthesis; 
Springer-Verlag: Berlin, 1986. 

(8) Heathcock, C. H.; Pirrung, M. C; Buse, C. T.; Hagen, J. P.; Young, 
S. D.; Sohn, J. E. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1979, 101, 7077-7079. 

(9) Masamune, S.; Ellingboe, J. W.; Choy, W. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1982, 
104, 5526-5528. 

(10) Heathcock, C. H.; Arseniyadis, S. Tetrahedron Lett. 1985, 26, 
6009-6012; 1986, 27, 770. 

(11) Meyers, A. I.; Reider, P. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1979,101, 2501-2502. 
(12) Reetz, M. T.; Hullmann, M. J. Chem. Soc., Chem. Commun. 1986, 

1600-1602. 
(13) Heathcock, C. H.; Young, S. D.; Hagen, J. P.; Pirrung, M. C; White, 

C. T.; VanDerveer, D. / . Org. Chem. 1980, 45, 3846-3856. 
(14) Lodge, E. P.; Heathcock, C. H. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1987, 109, 

3353-3361. 
(15) Nguyen Trong Anh Top. Curr. Chem. 1980, 88, 145-162. 
(16) Relative reactivities were calculated from GLC or 500-MHz 1H 

NMR product ratios by using previously derived equations." Aldol products 
were isolated and fully characterized. All new compounds gave characteristic 
1H and 13C high-field NMR, IR, and HRMS data. 

(17) Ingold, C. K.; Shaw, F. R. J. Chem. Soc. 1927, 2918-2926. 
(18) Seebach, D. Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. Engl. 1988, 27, 1624-1654. 
(19) Arnett, E. M.; Fisher, F. J,; Nichols, M. A.; Ribeiro, A. A. J. Am. 

Chem. Soc. 1990, 112, 801-808. 
(20) Our aldol addition results from 4-feM-butylcyclohexanone show the 

ratio of equatorial to axial attack to be >95:5. 
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Figure 1. Plot of log (kx/kMt) in diethyl ether at -78 CC for la-f and 
2a (rates with respect to &Me, for butanone, 2a) against <7|.24 For If, <s\ 
was taken to be twice the <r, for OCH3. Points for Ii, Ij, 2d, and 2e are 
shown (see text), but are not included in the least-squares fit. The sum 
of the i7| values for CH3 and OCH3 was used to approximate the net c\ 
appropriate for Ii and Ij; twice the ax value for CH3 was similarly used 
for 2d and 2e. OCy 6 = 3-oxacyclohexanone; OCy 5 = 3-oxacyclo
pentanone; Cy 6 = cyclohexanone; Cy 5 = cyclopentanone. 

a-oxygens are held by the ring far from the carbonyl oxygen, 
exhibit accelerated rates almost identical with that of acyclic 
CH3COCH2OCH3 (mean acceleration = 373 ± only 1.5% for 
relay data), chelation cannot be the main source of the rate 
increases. This equality also shows that any rehybridization-related 
ring-strain changes21,22 have minimal effects upon the relative 
reactivities of Ii and Ij. The strong acceleration produced by a 
second methoxy group relative to a single one (Table I)23 confirms 
nonchelation, which could only involve one a-alkoxy group at a 
time. Even though chelation is accessible with acyclic a-alkoxy 
ketones, where an eclipsed conformation of the C—O and C=O 
bonds can be attained, it does not serve to alter the reactivity by 
a significant amount. 

We discovered (Figure 1) that log (kx/kMe) correlates extremely 
well with (T1

24 for substituents X (p = 6.52, r = 0.996), over a range 
of more than 4 orders of magnitude, but not with group elec
tronegativities25 or C=O w* energies26 (see supplementary ma
terial) or expected chelation order.27 The large p value shows 
that rates are overwhelmingly controlled by electrostatic inter
actions in the low-polarity medium ether. Based on Cr1 additivity,28 

disubstituted ketones, even cyclopentanone and 3-oxacyclo
pentanone, fall very close to the correlation line. Dimethoxy-
acetone, though a ketone, is almost as reactive as valderaldehyde! 
Cyclohexanone and 3-oxacyclohexanone are both more reactive 
than other ketones, as expected,21'22 but the p value for these two 
points alone is similar to that found for acyclic ketones. A 
field-type ((T1) electrical effect1^ is clearly the major source of 
these reactivity effects, with little steric interference by a-sub-
stituents. 

The absence of significant steric effects and the nonaberrant 
behavior of the relatively flat cyclopentanone and 3-oxacyclo
pentanone are best explained by similar transition structures for 
both cyclic and acyclic substrates, with X—C—C=O dihedral 
angles similar to those in the five- or six-membered rings, i.e., 

(21) Brown, H. C; Ichikawa, K. Tetrahedron 1957, /, 221-230. 
(22) Reetz, M. T.; Hugel, H.; Dresely, K. Tetrahedron 1987, 43, 109-114 

and references therein. 
(23) The first OMe increases the rate by a factor of 374/6.29 = 59 (rel

ative to acetone, a{ = 0), the second, by the similar (in fact, larger) factor of 
30712/374 = 82. 

(24) Charton, M. Prog. Phys. Org. Chem. 1981, 13, 119-251, 171. The 
Exner er, data set was used. 

(25) (a) Reynolds, W. F. J. Chem. Soc, Perkin Trans. 2 1980, 985-992. 
(b) Taft, R. W.; Topsom, R. D. Prog. Phys. Org. Chem. 1987, 16, 1-83, 16. 

(26) Olivato, P. R.; Guerrero, S. A.; Modelli, A.; Granozzi, G.; Jones, D.; 
Distefano, G. / . Chem. Soc, Perkin Trans. 2 1984, 1505-1509. 

(27) Drago, R. S.; Vogel, G. C; Needham, T. E. J. Am. Chem. Soc 1971, 
93,6014-6026. 

(28) Cf.: Shorter, J. Correlation Analysis of Organic Reactivity With 
Particular Reference to Multiple Regression; Research Studies Press-Wiley: 
Chichester, 1982, Chapter 4. 
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approaching 180°, as in the Cram29 and Cornforth30 models. 
Transition structures approaching Felkin-Anh geometry may also 
be conceivable since at effects may not be highly angle-sensitive.31 

Although aldol reactions are known to proceed through complex 
aggregated species'8'32 where enolate-aldolate species also 
sometimes dictate the stereochemical outcome,33 our rate effects 
depend almost exclusively on substituent field/inductive param
eters. Mechanistically, these results make clear that observed 
nonchelation facial selectivities in aldol reactions of a-alkoxy 
aldehydes and ketones12"14 result at least in part from very high 
acceleration of the nonchelation mechanism by a-alkoxy sub-
stituents, not just from an inefficient chelation mechanism! The 
large magnitude of these rate enhancements (Cl » OR > SR » 
Me) makes a-heteroatomic substitution a very useful synthetic 
strategy for regioselective intramolecular competitions. Exper
iments are in progress to determine the nature of the interactions 
in a-chiral systems, whether observed stereochemistries which are 
consistent with chelation control truly result from chelation 
mechanisms, and whether chelation can be made operative under 
different experimental conditions. 
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(29) Cram, D. J.; Abd Elhafez, F. A. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1952, 74, 
5828-5835. 

(30) Cornforth, J. W.; Cornforth, R. H.; Mathew, K. K. J. Chem. Soc. 
1959, 112-127. 

(3I)As an approximation of the magnitude of the angular effect, 
charge-dipole and dipole-dipole interactions have a cosine dependence, which 
requires a deviation of over 25° from 180° to alter the interaction by 10%: 
Hine, J. Structural Effects on Equilibria in Organic Chemistry, Robert E. 
Krieger Publishing Co.: Huntington, NY, 1981; p 30. 

(32) Williard, P. G.; MacEwan, G. J. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1989, / / / , 
7671-7672. 

(33) Alberts, A. H.; Wynberg, H. / . Am. Chem. Soc. 1989, / / / , 
7265-7266. 
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A popular approach for the experimental detection of elec
tron-transfer pathways in organic reactions involves the use of 
intramolecular rearrangements. If an appropriate structural probe 
is incorporated into the substrate, the intermediacy of a radical 
or radical ion can often be inferred by the appearance of rear
ranged products. For free radicals, these rearrangement processes 
are well-documented,1'2 and in several cases, their absolute rate 
constants are known.3 In the case of radical ions, however, it 
is often assumed implicitly that the same structural features will 
also lead to rearrangement. This notion is based upon the precept 
that the driving force for rearrangement of a radical and a radical 

(1) Wilt, J. W. In Free Radicals, Vol. I; Kochi, J. K., Ed., Wiley: New 
York, 1973; pp 334-501. 

(2) Beckwith, A. L. J.; Ingold, K. U. In Rearrangements in Ground and 
Excited Stales, Vol. I; DeMayo, P., Ed.; Academic Press: New York, 1980; 
pp 161-310. 

(3) Griller, D.; Ingold, K. U. Ace. Chem. Res. 1980, 13, 317. 

Scheme I 

A + e~ « » B 

a A + bB C b S » PRODUCT 

Rate = kobs [A] * [B] b 

Table I. Summary of Data Pertaining to the Electrochemical Reduction 
of Phenyl Cyclopropyl Ketones 1 - • 4 

compd 

1 
2 
3 
4 

E]/2" vs 
Ag/Ag+, 

V 

-2.420 
-2.435 
-2.435 
-2.24* 

^A/B 

2.0 
1.7 
1.9 
i 

SEf/6 
log M,c 

mV/decade 

g 
g 
-17.3 
-33.4 

hEJh 
log ( C A ) / 

mV/decade 

g 
g 

19.4 
4.2 

fcobKl.' 
M-' s"1 

4.5 
13.1 

180. 
i 

Ej 
kcal/mol 

10.2 
8.3 
7.4 
i 

"All experiments were carried out at a planar gold electrode in DMF 
with B-Bu4NBF4 as supporting electrolyte; Ag/Ag+ (0.1 M in CH3CN) 
reference. */?A/B = [* '°g ("c)/^ '°8 (CA)] + 1> determined by derivative 
cyclic voltammetry (see text). 'Variation in peak potential (Ej) as a func
tion of sweep rate, determined by linear sweep voltammetry. "Variation in 
peak potential (£p) as a function of substrate concentration (CA), deter
mined by linear sweep voltammetry. 'Overall rate constant at 20 0C, de
termined by &(ECDIM) = 0.1 m(F/RT)v0.s/CA (refs 21 and 22) and digital 
simulation (refs 31 and 32). /Apparent activation energy, determined by 
observing the effect of temperature on cc and fitting In (1/PC) = ("^1/ 
R)(\/T) + C (refs 21 and 22). 'Reaction kinetics too slow for LSV anal
ysis. *Peak potential at 50 mV/s; no anodic wave observed. 'Reaction 
kinetics too fast for DCV analysis. 

Table II. Theoretical LSV Response for a First-Order and a 
Second-Order Radical Anion Decay" 

hEJi log (»),« &EJ6 log ( C A ) / 
rate law mV/decade mV/decade 

U B ] 1 ^ OO 
W B ] 2 ^ ^l 

a-bEf/b log M = 1/(1 + A)[In (\0)](RT)/nF) where b is the reac
tion order in B (refs 21 and 22 and Scheme I). b-bEJi log (CA) = (a 
+ b - \)/(b + I)[In (XO)](RTInF), where a and b are the reaction 
orders in A and B, respectively (refs 21 and 22 and Scheme I). 

ion are likely to be quite similar. In this communication, we 
provide evidence that demonstrates that while this assumption may 
be valid, these radical ion probes have not yet reached the level 
of reliability of their free radical counterparts, and consequently, 
extreme caution should be exercised in their use as diagnostic 
probes in mechanistic studies. 

Cyclopropylcarbinyl type rearrangements of ketyl anions have 
been utilized frequently in mechanistic studies.4"8 However, there 
are several conflicting reports in the literature regarding the 
integrity of a cyclopropyl ring in radical anions.4 ,9-18 Because 
of the disparity of these observations and because aryl cyclopropyl 

(4) House, H. O.; Prabhu, A. V.; Wilkins, J. M.; Lee, L. F. J. Org. Chem. 
1976, 41, 3067. 

(5) House, H. O.; Weeks, P. D. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1975, 97, 2778. 
(6) Loots, M. J.; Dayrit, F. M.; Schwartz, J. Bull. Soc. Chim. BeIg. 1980, 

89, 897. 
(7) Tanner, D. D.; Diaz, G. E.; Potter, A. J. Org. Chem. 1985, 50, 2149. 
(8) Yang, D.; Tanner, D. D. J. Org. Chem. 1986, 51, 2267. 
(9) Volkenburgh, R. V.; Greenlee, K. W.; Derfer, J. M.; Boord, C. E. J. 

Am. Chem. Soc. 1949, 71, 3595. 
(10) Norin, T. Acta Chem. Scand. 1965, 19, 1289. 
(11) Dauben, W. G.; Deviny, E. J. J. Org. Chem. 1966, 31, 3794. 
(12) Russell, G. A.; Malkus, H. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1967, 89, 160. 
(13) House, H. O.; Blankley, C. J. J. Org. Chem. 1968, 33, 47. 
(14) Fraisse-Jullien, R.; Frejaville, C. Bull. Soc. Chim. Fr. 1968, 4449. 
(15) Dauben, W. G.; Wolf, R. E. J. Org. Chem. 1970, 35, 374. 
(16) Shiota, H.; Ohkata, K.; Hanafusa, T. Chem. Lett, 1974, 1153. 
(17) Mandell, L.; Johnston, J. C; Day, R. A., Jr. J. Org. Chem. 1978,43, 

1616. 
(18) Mairanovskii, S. G.; Kosycheno, L. I.; Kuryavtseva, G. A.; Kudry-

avtsev, R. V. Elektrokhimiya 1979, 15, 1240; Chem. Abstr. 1979, 91, 
192493m. 
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